UnWanted Activities on Premises (UWAP)
Is there a sign
posted prohibiting
the UWAP?

Person found engaging
in UWAP

Yes

B.C. Trespass Act
Bring sign to person's
attention

No

Related Acts
B.C. Trespass Act
Workers Compensation
Act
Personal Information
Protection Act
Criminal Code of Canada
Occupiers Liability Act
Human Rights Act

Notify the person,
orally or in writing, to
stop the UWAP

yes

Explain the law and process,
possibility of letter of
prohibition being served for
deliberate non compliance

Please refer to:
www.safestreetscoalition.com

no

UWAP

This guide is prepared by the Safe
Streets Coalition to assist people in
understanding how the new
amendments to the B.C. Trespass
Act may be applied when dealing
with problem activities on urban
premises. You should consult your
own legal counsel for advice
before taking any action or
deciding on policy.

stopped?
yes

UWAP

no

Demand name and
address

stopped?
no

Chronic
problem?

yes

Chronic
person?

yes

Did they provide
the information?

no

yes

Document incident
Issue written notice to cease the
activity (vending, skateboarding) or
notice of prohibition from the
premises, depending on the level of
cooperation

no

Formal
Resolution

yes

Choice?

UWAP
stopped?

no
Consider the need to post
signs or adjust location
and style of signs

Police Not
Involved

Police
Involved

Document incident

yes
End
Caution!
Does company policy permit & are
adequate staff present & are they
trained in assault by trespass
law, procedures, conflict
resolution and control tactics?

yes

no
Answer?

Informal resolution
Call police

No, other higher
priority calls prevent
attending

Caution!
Do you feel you must
intercede? Is the
Occupiers Liability
Act an issue?

Police
Available?
yes, a car is available
now or soon

no

Wait for police and
cancel if the person
leaves

Options
Document, issue prohibition notice,
photograph, use description only,
file report later with police. Write up
request for prosecution if you are
trained and part of police program
to allow this.

End
no
Note: Consult your legal counsel in advance of a situation like this arising.
Serve oral or written notice of prohibition and if they remain, escort them
outside. If they resist call police immediately. Never unnecessarily risk
injury to yourself or another person, including the trespasser.

Document incident
yes

Resisted?

resistance by the trespasser will raise
priority level for police response.

